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Plans to expand parking include several possibilities
by Paul Woody

REGIS NEWS

The Regis University Student Senate
heard a presentation by a representative of
Transplan, the consulting firm hired by the
University to asses campus parking.
Transplan reports that the campus is at
least 200 spots under the number required
to meet the current parking needs.
Long tenn plans and
recommendations may include plans: I) to
build a parking structure; or 2) to move the
softball field north of its current location
and pave that vacated area. Several other
options for the problem include color
coding the parking lots and selling decals
associated with those Jots according to
student parking needs.
Transplan reported that 30% of
students are opposed to paying to park
while 50% of faculty are opposed to
additional costs. Other options discussed
designating one on-campus resident lot.
Transplan reported that 80% of students
surveyed didn't mind the idea. Several
Senators expressed the need for a special
lot for residents near the halls. However,
Transplan pointed out that would not
necessarily be the case, citing cases on
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other campuses where such luxuries are not
enjoyed. Student Senators questioned the
validity of the surve) results. Reportedly.
surveys were distributed onl) to Student
Senators and. therefore, do not reflect the
\ iews of the entire student population.
Further concerns include parking for
campus visitors. Transplan forsees that most
of these guests come to campus after peak
hours when parking availability is greater.
Another option is to end the practice of
freshman vehicle pennits. Most Senators felt
that this would free up a lot of space,
especially among the population with "dead"
cars rotting behind O'Connell Hall.
Whatever the solution, it is clear there is
no easy solution. Vice-President of Student
Life Tom Reynolds said that an} solution
would not go into effect until next fall.
Transplan will return to the student body
representatives in the next couple of months,
after further meetings with the faculty and staff
have been arranged. Transplan promised to
return to the Senate with any proposed
solutions. For input, contact your class
representatives, or your nearest friendly
Senator.

First Hopkins/Irish Arts
Festival to be held at Regis
by Melissa Chavez

One of the most i.nnovative poets of the
19th century, Gerard Manley Hopkins S.J .. will
be celebrated more than a century after his
death in the Irish Arts Festival on March 2021, 1999. It will be the first Irish Arts Festival
sponsored by the Gerard Manley Hopkins
society to take place outside of Ireland. The
festival will include Irish dancing, traditional
and contemporary Irish music, poetry, drama,
traditional story telling. classic Irish films, and
various speakers. The Gerard Manley Hopkins
SJ. Society of Co. Kildare has held an annual
festival of the same nature as well as a summer
school program for 13 years in Monasterevin.
The Denver chapter of the Gerard Manley
Hopkins Society hopes this years' conference
will be the first of many.
Ordained in 1877, Hopkins the innovator
of sprung rhythm, a rhythm freer than
conventional poetry but more patterned than
free verse, will be discussed and generally
enjoyed by everyone from college students to
the foremost contemporary literary critics.
The conference is expected to be a
success because of the ensemble of outstanding
nationally and internationally-recognized
writers. Premiere American literary critic,
Hugh Kenner, will be holding a book signing
before and after his address on Saturday.
Norman White, author of the Definitive

Biography of G.M.
Hopkins, will also
speak at the festival.
These are only a few of
the many interesting
and competent speakers
who will be presenting
at the conference.
Victoria McCabe
is on the organizing
committee, and she
says the most exciting
aspects about the
program are,
"Increasing the
Regis Students at the Dublin grave of Gerard Manley Hopkins, SJ.
readership for the great See Sdzeduk ofEuents for Hopkins weekend, March 20-21, on p. 5.
Jesuit poet G.M.
$25.00. Scholarships for the cost of conference
Hopkins. It is also exciting to be able to
are available from the Honors Department and
provide a gathering place for the scholars,
the Commitment Program. A free special
poets and student to come from all over the
recitaVlecture program in which Nick Weber
world to celebrate this magnificent poetry."
will perform some of Hopkins work will be in
"Gerard Manley Hopkins is difficult but
the Regis room at 3:00 p.m. on March 19,
once you get started he opens up like a
1999. Proceeds from the conference will
flower," said Councilman Dennis Gallagher,
benefit
Cultural and Student Exchange
before discussing how this conference will
Programs
through the Gerard Manley Hopkins
have poetic and spiritual connections to the
Society of Denver and Regis University. All
people who attend.
The Irish Arts Festival will be held March students and staff are invited to attend the
conference. For more info please call the office
20-21 at the Regis University Campus. The
of Public relations at (303) 964-3544.
student price for the weekend conference is
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Different perspectives a
part of Jesuit education

HIGHLANDER

mail bag
Dear Editor,
As a past member of the Regis Board of Trustees and a Regis Alum. I
occasionally pick up the HIGHLANDER to capture the spirit of the campus. In the
context of the values which Regis espouses, I found two articles in the Dec. 7,
1998, issue particularly disturbing.
In the "Bio Ritmo'' article, I'm wondering what literary, Christian or Jesuit
values were served with a graphic description of masturbation? How would
current or potential donors repsond to such an article published at a Jesuit,
Catholic University?
In the "Prisoners have more rights than the average citii.en'' article, I found
materialistic and consumer values surfacing, especially in the comments on
welfare mothers, values reflected as well in the thinking of many people in our
country. Erica Johnson suggests Norplants and sterilization as a solution to less
children for these mothers, and advises that they "get off welfare first and pay for
them yourself," an attitude shared by many who want more income for
themselves. Facts are: many welfare moms are single, Jack transportation, enjoy
little or no job readiness, lack affordable child care and jobs, have little education,
endure domestic violence and substance abuse, lack of living wages and have no
health insurance. These obstacles prevent the implementation of the latest
Welform Reform efforts which require welfare recipients to meet certain
guidelines of work requirements, training, etc. Rearing children seems to me toe
a noble, worthwhile occupation for the future of our country even though welfare
moms cannot, for now, "pay their way."
I believe our mission of"Leadership in the service of others"' stands as a
clarion call for Regis students. To be of service, Regis graduates are~pected to
be imbued with Christian values learned on this campus. I think we can do better.
Cecilia Linenbrink, OSF
Regis Alum

by Paul Woody
I was interested in the Honorary Doctorate given to
Elizabeth Dole during her visit to the tenth armiversary
celebration for the School of Healthcare Professions. I asked
Fr. Mike Sheeran how a woman whose political platform
conflicts with many Catholic teachings is honored at a
Catholic University. His response was enlightening.
He responded that it is this institution's duty to provide
its students with speakers who promote discussion and debate
today's issues. Further, he said that a candidate from either
party may well hold conflicting views with the Church. It
would be unhealthy to present only the Church's side of an
issue. Instead. we should be exposed to all sides and then
discuss the Church's response.
Fr. Sheeran pointed out that Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
the Nobel Peace Prize recipient who spoke to Regis last
semester, provided a different view on society, its ills, and the
needed solutions than those offered by Dole. In addition, the
newly founded Institute on the Common Good, founded by
Fr. Richard Dunphy, will become a forum for the presentation
of all views and the promotion of public discussion.
Fr. Sheeran is confident that each Regis student is
equipped with the ability to examine a speaker's ideas. He
noted that our education allows us to think critically about
ideas presented to us and said that this ability gives the school
the confidence to bring in speakers who represent differing
viewpoints.
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Regis students speak out against reckless drinking
by Jennifer Dodgin
On March 1-5, 1999, students at Regis
University took a stand against alcohol-related
tragedies. Peer educators in the Choices and
REACH programs led this project. NOT
HERE was the theme of the Safe Spring Break
Week, which was a nationally coordinated
effort to unite campuses against such tragedies.
Safe Spring Break Week intended to show
students what would happen if they made the
wrong decisions about alcohol. It also guided
students to make the right choices. The week
had a large emotional impact on everyone who
was involved. Whether it was seeing the
crashed car in the quad, viewing the alcohol
booth, or listening to powerful testimonies,
most students were affected.
The week began with baseball and
softball games on Sunday and ended with a
Pajama Jam Party in the Cafeteria. On
Monday, there was a car that had been
demolished from a drunk driving accident and
an alcohol information booth. When standing
by the car, I observed many people having the
same reaction, "Wow!" Being able to see the

real damage of that kind of accident made
people think about their choices to drink and
drive. Also, it had an impact because it was
happened in Fort Collins,,which is close to
home. The information booth also had
disturbing pictures from alcohol-related
accidents that affected students.
"The
Accused,"
starring Jodie
Foster, was the
next event and
was shown on
Monday and
Tuesday nights.
It was about a
woman who
was gang raped
and fought
back. An
extremely
overwhelming
feeling of
empathy

emanated from the whole audience after the
film was over. It was not hard to see that the
audience was moved.
The most emotional and effective part of
Safe Spring Break Week was Wednesday when
many spoke about how alcohol has affected
their lives. During these testimonies tears were
in practically
everyone's
eyes. The
speakers
included Dr.
Adkins. Jim
and Mary
Magoonaugh.
Dr. Clayton.
Angela
Hawkins,
Diane Cooper,
and Dr.
Reynolds.
Knowing that
alcohol-related
tragedies have

American Catholic Universities strive
to tneet Vatican recotnmendations
by Paul Woody

Don't believe everything you
read, not even in USA Today. As
reported by USA Today, the
Vatican and Catholic universities
are lining up for a showdown on
doctrine. According to the article,
the Pope is calling for American
Catholic Universities to be more
Catholic. His directive is not
meeting with favor from school
presidents. The article also
reported that all university
presidents are to make a response
by May.
It all started in 1991 when
Pope John Paul II released
Excorde Exclesia, which outlined
ways to assist colleges and
universities of Catholic status to
be more focused on the faith, and
to assist local bishops in their
involvement in these schools. In
the end, the statement called for
each country to come up with its
own way to interpret these
challenges. The U.S. bishops
have drafted two approaches to
the Pope's statement, and are
currently working on the third.
They are working on a response
that would reflect what is best for
the world and for the United
States.
The revised draft was
completed in 1996 It "promoted
systematic conversation and trust
between the bishops and
university presidents," according
to Fr. Michael Sheeran, Regis
University President. The 1996
draft was approved by a 224-6

vote by the U.S. bishops and sent
to Rome. Rome returned it with a
favorable response but declared it
merely "a good start." The
Papacy was seeking another
response that contained more
formal ideas and structures to
guarantee continued Catholicism
in higher
education in the
U.S.
A third
draft has now
been sent to all
U.S bishops. It
contains both the
1996 response
and the formal
ideas that the
Vatican is
seeking.
Sheeran
reports that there
are areas of
disagreement.
The areas in
most need of
compromise are
some of the
greatest areas of
debate between
American
Catholics and their Head of
Church in Rome. The challenge
is to find a fit between Church
doctrine and U.S. national laws
and the American academic
tradition. One area of conflict is
academic freedom. Academic
freedom is highly valued and
protected in American universities

and is not fully understood, nor is
it always compliant with, Church
practice.
These compromises are what
the bishops are currently working
out, and it was these bishops who
asked for the presidents' responses
by May, not Rome as reported by
USA Today. As a
part of the
process,
presidents have
been advised to
meet with their
local bishops to
discuss what 1s
best for U.S.
students.
Sheeran has met
with Archbishop
Chaput twice and
plans continued
conversations.
Sheeran's main
concerns are to
develop
structures that
support the
bishop's
knowledge of
school activities,
statements, and
curriculum, not to sacrifice the
academic or financial freedom of
the institutions, or the autonomy
of each school's Board of
Trustees. The document will be
voted on by the Council of United
States Bishops m November.
"The key is that the bishops and
the presidents are working

Academic
freedom is
highly valued
and protected in
American
universities and
is not fully
understood, nor
is it always
compliant with,
Church practice.

happened to people on our campus made a lot
of students evaluate the decisions they've
made. While listening to the presentation, I
overheard a student say how guilty she feels
for allowing her friends to drive drunk. Also,
another student said how he would never drive
drunk again.
The MVP program (Mentors in Violence
Prevention) was held for men only on
Wednesday night. It discussed concrete ways
in which non-abusive men can interrupt,
confront., and prevent their friends, families,
peers and/or teammates from committing
violence. The purpose of this program was to
show men that they could also make a
difference in preventing alcohol-related rape or
other incidents. The men who attended were
extremely receptive.
NOT HERE was a successful week. The
people who even attended a small part of one
of the presentations still experienced the
negative power of alcohol abuse No matter
whether or not you think you are invincible, it
could always happen to you.

Regis continues
•
•
to exarmne
1ts
role as Catholic
University
by Paul Woody

together," Sheeran says, who feels
that the USA Today article
undermined that process.
A second misleading report
stemming from USA Today is that
St. Louis University had to split
the profits of selling their medical
school facilities with the local
diocese. The national paper
dramatized it as a tense battle
between who really runs the
schools. In all reality, the school
did not split the $300 million
profit from the sale due to the fact
that they sold it in order to keep
their medical school running. The
sale was a way of keeping SLU m
the medical facility while allowing
more financially wealthy
corporations to take care of the
overhead. Without the full $300
million the medical program in St.
Louis would have ended.
Another piece of incorrect
information was the report that the
Pope was seeking a number of
statutes to be specifically set up m
American Catholic universities.
Those statutes included having at
least 50% "devout" Catholic
faculty, local bishops on schools'
boards of trustees, and an oath of
loyalty from all presidents to the
Vatican. Sheeran sharply
disagreed that the Pope directly
asked for such stipulations. He
also added that these suggestions
are more reflective of what is
included in the bishops' and
presidents' proposal that will be
voted on in November.

I asked Fr. Mike Sheeran in a recent
discussion, "How do we make Regis more
Catholic?" His response wielded some
powerful yet simple ideas.
He began by making the point that
currently Regis has no classes on Catholic
social teachings. He said that we must
provide a way for our students to learn the
Church's approach to the world's ills if we are
to truly present ourselves as a Jesuit school
concerned with its community.
Sheeran wants to take the Religious
Studies department a step further. He feels
that a track within the R.S. program dedicated
to Catholic studies would be a valuable
addition.
lie also spoke of programs already in
place. The school is currently seeking a single
benefactor to build the Regis community a
new place of worship to replace the intimate
setting of the St. John Francis Regis Chapel.
He noted that we have also increased the
number and quality ofwor.;hip events offered
to the community, such as "Lights, Lessons,
and Carols," and have also increased emphasis
on the Mass of Holy Spirit, a Jesuit school
annual tradition.
Another new proJect is the gradual
increase of religious art in classrooms. Father
Sheeran spoke of a beautiful art piece in his
office depicting the crucifixion of Christ.
This piece was a gift from a former Trustee's
widow.
This and other pieces of art will replace
the general Catholic school cliche of having a
simple plastic crucifix in all rooms He says
that the job of placing such art, much of
which is gathered from many ethnic practices,
will be completed before the beginning of the
next fall semester Over the next few months,
$40,000 will be spent on this project.
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Old myth says St. Patrick drove the snakes from
Ireland, but it's true he brought Christianity
by Jeff Keating
him back to Ireland to preach the gospel
to the people.
St. Patrick is most known around
the world for having rid Ireland of
snakes. The legend says that Patrick
stood upon a hill and used a wooden
staff to drive the serpents
into the sea, banishing
them forever from the
shores of Ireland.
However, one of the
serpents resisted St.
Patrick's attempt to drive
him away, so St. Patrick
constructed a small box
and told the snake to enter
it. The snake said the box
was too small, and there
was no way he could fit
Regis professor Dennis Gallagher, President Micheal Sheeran,
into it. A heated argument
and a Regis student stand by poet G.M. Hopkins gravesite,
arose between St. Patrick
while the late Hopkins was recognized during a ceremony.
and the snake, and the
snake finally entered the
box to prove that he could
not fit. The snake did fit as
St. Patrick slammed the lid
and threw the snake into
the sea. Many believe that the driving
of the snakes symbolized the end of
Pagan practices in Ireland.
St. Patrick was not the first to
bring Christianity to Ireland, but he
played a large part in spreading this
religion throughout Ireland. He
performed his most famous feat when
he encountered the Druids at Tara and
abolished their pagan rights. He
converted all of this Druid tnbe to
Christianity by baptizing the warrior
chiefs and princes and thousands of
their subjects in the Holly Wells.
St. Patrick died in AD 493 and was
Fr. Micheal Sheeran, President of Regis University, and Paul Kelly, President of the Denver Chapter of buried in the same grave as St. Bridget
the Hopkins Society, receiving the American Charter from Dennis O'Sullivan and Richard O'Rourke.
On March 17th cities around the
United States and Ireland will celebrate
St. Patrick's Day. Everything from
wearing green, having parades. and
drinking green beer mark the holiday of
Ireland's patron saint. Throughout
Ireland, nearly all businesses close with
the exception of pubs and restaurants.
Many people attend mass as if it is a
religious holiday. While many people
wear green clothes and drink green
beer, many people have no idea who
they are actually celebrating.
The story of St. Patrick is both
intertwined in history and legend. St.
Patrick was born in Scotland and was
kidnapped at an early age. He was taken
to Ireland and sold as a s lave. St.
Patrick eventually returned to Scotland
where, after some years, he was
ordained as a deacon, a priest, and
finally a bishop. Pope Celestine sent

and St. Downpatrick at County Down.
Another legend says that St. Patrick
died in Galstonbury Abbey where the
Chapel of St. Patrick is located. The
jawbone of St. Patrick was preserved in
a silver shrine and was used to help in
childbirth and during
epileptic fits.
An equally
important part of St.
Patrick's Day is the
shamrock, which
represents a lot more
than just good luck.
The shamrock at one
time was at one time
called the "Seamroy"
and symbolized the

St. Patrick
used the

shamrock

while he
Preached the
existence of
• Q
Three 1n ne.

cross and the blessed
trinity. Before the
Christian era, the
Druids of Ireland
considered the
shamrock a spiritual
object because its
leaves formed a
triad. St. Patrick used
the shamrock while he preached the
existence of Three in One.
One legend states that the
shamrock is connected with St. Patrick's
banishment of the serpents from
Ireland. The tradition says that snakes
are never seen on trefoil, which is a
remed} for snake and scorpion bites.
The trefoil was a sacred plant among
the Druids, and three was a mystical
number in the Celtic regions. It is said
that is why St. Patrick chose to use the
shamrock. Whether you are Irish or not.
St. Patrick's day is a day you can
celebrate the Irish heritage with your
friends and the legend of St. Patrick.

Schedule for Hopkins' weekend March 20-21
Saturday, March 20
8:30-9:00 a.m. Hopkins Society Gathering
- coffee and conversation in Carroll Hall Foyer
9:00-10:30 a.m. LECTURE - Joseph J
Feeney, S.J. St. Joseph's University,
Philadelphia "The Playfulness of Hopkins"
Francis L. Fennell, Loyola Hall "Readers,
Reading, and the Case of Hopkins".
Moderator: Fr. Thomas W Cummings, S.J.,
Superior, Xavier Jesuit Center.
10:45-12:00 p.m. LECTURE Jude V. Nixon: Cranbook Academy,
Bloomfield, Michigan, "Heartbreak bearing a
heart-broke rabble: Information, Chaos
Systems, and Hopkins The Wreck of the
Deutschlandu"
Michael Proterrra, S.J. Creighton University,
Omaha, Nebraska "Hopkins and von
Balthasar"
Nick Weber, "Earth, Sweet Earth". Moderator:
Edward T. Oakes, S.J.
12:15-1 :30 p.m. LUNCW IRISH ARTS
FESTIVAL Street Naming Ceremony
3:15-4:15 p.m. LECTURESMark Patrick Hederman, O.S.B. Glenstal

Abbey, County Limerick, Ireland "Brute
Beauty and valor and act: Triadic patterns in
the Poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkins"
Norman White, University College, Dublin,
Ireland "Thou are indeed just, Lord: The
Genesis of the Poem and an Interpretation".
Moderator: Dennis Gallagher
3:15-4:15 READINGS- My favorite
Hopkins Poem. Chosen, introduced, and read
by Fr. Richard Dunphy, S.J. Rector, Regis
University Jesuit Community; Paul Kelly,
President, American Chapter of the Hopkins
Society; James McCurry, Carl Sandburg Junior
College; Fr. Edward T. Oakes, S.J., Associate
Professor of Religious Studies at Regis
University; Richard O'Rourke, Vice President,
International Hopkins Society; Allan Service,
Provost & Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Regis University; et al.
4:30-5:30 p.m. MASS - Gerard Manley
Hopkins Memorial Mass in honor of Robert
Boyle, S.J. St. John. Francis Regis Chapel. Fr.
Michael J Sheeran, S.J., President, presiding.
5:45-7:15 p.m. DINNER - Regis Dining
Room, Presentation of honorary degree to
William H.G. Fitzgerald, former ambassador to
Ireland.

7:30-8:45 p.m. KEYNOTE ADDRESS
"A Modem Grand Tour" Hugh Kenner,
University of Georgia, Introduced by Desmond
Egan
9:00-10:30 p.m. POETRY READINGS Featured Poet: Desmond Egan. Poets: Timmy
Conway. Victoria McCabe, James McCurry,
Rawdon Tomlison, and Bill Tremblay

I 0:30-11 :30 a.m. - LECTURES Noel Barber, SJ., Dublin, Editor Studies,
"Phillips Ballinger on Scotus and Hopkins"
David Downes, University of California,
"Hopkins: The Two Vocations Once Again"
Moderator: Dr. Randy Lumpp
11 :45-12:15 p.m. DEDIATION
Blessing of Hopkins Poetry and Prayer Gard

Sunday, March 21
8:30-9:00 a.m. Hopkins Society Gathering
- coffee and conversation in Carroll Hall
9:00-10: 15 a.m. LECTURES Maria Concetta Costantini, Universita G.
e'Annunzia, Pescara, Italy "The city tires of
death: Images of Urbanization and Natural
Corruption in Hopkins"
Lesley S. Higgins , New York University,
Toronto "To prove him with hard questions:
Degress of Answerability in riopkins"
Youngman Kim, Cornell University, "The
Problematic of the Subject and the Reality
Principle in Hopkin's Poetry".
R.K.R. Thornton, Univeristy of Birmingham,
England. "Ornate Alias and the Simplicity of
Hopkins"
Moderator: Dr. Janellen Hill

12:15-1:30 p.m. - LUNCH/READING
My Favorite Hopkins Poem: Chosen,
introduced, and read by James Cavanaugh, •
Feeney, SJ., Dennis Gallagher, Mark Patric
Hederman, OSB, Victoria McCabe, Edward
Oakes, SJ Micheal J Sheeran, SJ Jean
Torkelson, Religious Editor Denver Rocky
Mountain News, et al.
1:45-3:00 p.m. LECTURES
Leo Manglaviti, S.J. , Boston College, "The
Marian Vision of Hopkins"
Marco Sonzogni, Trinity College, Dublin,
Ireland, "Environmental Themes in Hopkins
and John Denver"
Tom Zaniello, Northern Kentucky Universit)
"Hopkins' Favorite Architect and the AngloCatholic Campaign"
Moderator: James Cavanaugh
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Castillo adds flavor to Regis life
Profile: Emilia Genoba Castillo
6y Melissa Chavez
More often than not
when Emilia Genoba
Castillo adds vegetables to
the stir-fry, she's also
cooking up a few jokes in
her accented English. At
age 48. a mother of four
children, she has been
working on the Regis
Campus since 1989.
She began working at
Regis part-time as the
result of what she thought
was a joke. A former
employee of Marriott food
service asked Castillo to
work at Regis when she
was working in the Villa
Italia Mall. She thought it
was a joke and dismissed
it until she was asked to
come in for an interview.
Today Castillo
reports, "I love my job. If
I'm on dishwasher duty
I'm happy. If I'm on salad bar duty I'm happy.
I am just a happy person. I can be happy
anywhere, and its not hard to be happy here."
Originally from San Buen Aventura in
Cuahula, Mexico, one of Castillo's greatest
joys is to sit alone and reflect in her hometown
church. Although she admits, "I am not a very
Catholic person, I like to speak with the saints
and I find tranquility there." In the solitude of
the simple church, she finds a peace that stays
with her and is possibly part of the reason that

Castillo
she smiles so genuinely while at work.
Castillo dreams of going to " La cuidad
de los rasca cielos," that city of skyscapers,
New York. "I've never gone because my family
and friends are afraid for me ... it's a crimeinfested place, but someday I hope to go,"
Castillo said. Castillo smiles with sincerity
whether found slicing sandwich meat or
serving up a plate of chicken stir-fry. Either
way rest assured that she's smiling.

Profile

+
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\\!omen's History Quiz
March was officially declared
Women's History Month by
President Clinton on March 2,
1998. Take the following quiz and
see how effective your education
has been:
1) The Lewis and Clark expedition in ·
1804 relied on what Indian woman to help
the explorers survive the bitter winter so
they could reach their Pacific Coast
destination?
2) What is the adopted name of the black
abolitionist and woman suffrage supporter
who often rivaled fredcrick Douglas with
her electrifying oratory?
3) Where was the first Women's Rights
Convention held in 1848?
4) Journalist Ida Tarbell in 1902
uncovered facts that led to the breakup of
what trust?
5) Who cast the only dissenting vote when
Congress declared war in 1917?
6) Who was the first woman to serve in a
president's Cabinet and who appointed
her?
7) Which of the following did a woman
discover: non-reflecting glass; synthetic
estrogen (DES); the first electric sewing
machine?
8) Which of the following children's
classics were written by women: "My
Friend Flicka," "Little House on the
Prairie," or "Curious George"?
9) In 1945, the number of women in the
work force du.ring wartime had grown to
19 million. What institution - wanting

women to return to their more passive
roles before the war - began a major
campaign to get them to quit their jobs, go
home and raise children?
l 0) What daughter of an Osage chief
became one of the world's most acclaimed
ballerinas?
11) To what country was Eugenie
Anderson sent in 1949 as the America's
first woman ambassador?
12) Name the businesswoman and head of
the Women's Airforce Service Pilots
(WASPS) in World War II, who, 1954,
while piloting a Sabre Jet, was the first
woman to break the sound barrier?
13) What extraordinary soprano made her
debut at the Metropolitan Opera as
Leonora in "II Trovatore" in 1961 and
received a 45-minute ovation?
14) Who was the first American saint to
be beatified by the Catholic Church?
15) Who are the two women who serve on
the U.S. Supreme Court?
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Regis Celebrates Great Women of Spirit, March 22-2_8
Entire month honors women's progress
by Christy McFadden
March is Women's History
Month, but what does this mean
exactly? Why should people,
especially a student body, care?
Students should care because
women have
contributed greatly
to our history and
have also
impacted half of
the world's
population. A
survey conducted
in 1979 by the
National
Organization for
Women revealed
that for every 700
pages about men
in U.S. history
texts, only 14
pages are about women. Women's
history studies have opened up our
eyes to new aspects of the Civil
War, the Industrial Revolution, and
the debate about welfare, which
are only a few topics that use to be
viewed solely from a man's
perspective.
The recognition of women in
history began in 1978 when the
Education Task Force of the
Sonoma County (California),
Commission on the Status of
Women, initiated a "Women's
History Week." Senator Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah, continued the
recognition of women's
accomplishments in history by cosponsoring the Congressional
Resolution establishing National
Women's History Week with Rep.
Barbara Mikulski (D-Maryland) in
March 1981. In 1987, the National
Women's History Project petitioned
Congress to expand the national
celebration to 1he entire month of
March.
Last year, President Clinton
gave a proclamation on March 2,
declaring March 1998 to be

Women's History Month.
According to Clinton, the efforts of
women leaders helped "little girls
across America today [to] know far
fewer limits than did their mothers
and grandmothers. But
there still remains
work to be done to
create a more just
America, and we must
rededicate ourselves to
ending the
discrimination that
women still face .... In
doing so, we will
confirm our conviction
that "We, the people"
includes us all."
Last year marked
the 150th anniversary
of the women's rights
movement in America. Five
visionary women, led by Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, gathered together on
July 13th in Seneca Falls, New
York. The repercussions of that
afternoon's conversation are still
felt around the world.
They discussed their
discontent with
women's legal and
social situations. In
1848, married women
were practically
livestock in the eyes of
the law. They could
not own property and
did not have a right to
their earnings or to
their children.
According to WIN
News, "The double
standard of morality
required women to remain pure
until married and then faithful to
their husbands, while male
'indiscretions' were condoned."
The result of this conversation
was the Declaration of Sentiments,
which surfaced about six days later
at the Seneca Falls Convention.

For every 700
pages about
men in U.S.
historr texts,
only 14 pages
are about
women.

.·

Over 300 people attended the
convention, including forty men.
The Declaration was signed by I 00
people by the day's end, and it
called for women's "admission to
all the rights and privileges which
belong to them as citizens of these
United States."
Women today can still
appreciate the accomplishments of
these women of the past Women
have the right to vote, are being
elected to public offices at all
levels of government, and are
entering businesses and
professions of all kinds. They have
opened up the ranks of clergy and
military to women and have
successfully changed thousands of
laws relating to women's legal
status and social roles.
The theme of Women's
History Month, March 1999, is
Women Putting Our Stamp on
Am°erica A poster has been
created commemorating this
concept, which features 37 U. S.
postage stamps
honoring women
and demonstrating
the many ways
women have put
their unique stamp
on American
society and
culture.
Everyone
s hould simply be '
aware of the story
behind Women's
History Month and
of the history
behind the
movement itself.
This doesn't mean that you
have to become a feminist or even
celebrate the month. However, it
does make you more informed
about the facts, and then you can
make up your own mind regarding
what you plan to do next.

In 1848,
married
women were
practically
livestock in
the eyes of
the law.

Artist pays tribute to Black women and girls
lynched in the 19th and 20th centuries
A multimedia installation chronicling one of the
most shameful and horrendous periods in American
history began its run March 12. In the 19th and 20th
centuries, black women and girls were abused, raped
and lynched without protection from the nation's
judiciary.
New York artist Kim Mayhorn produced, "A
Woman Was Lynched the Other Day," an exhibit
intended to honor these women for their courage and
sacrifice. The exhibit is co-sponsored by several
organizations, including the Colorado affiliate of the
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Action
League, Metropolitan State College of Denver, the
University of Denver and the University of Colorado
at Denver.

Mayhorn's exhibit runs through April 5 at Zwick
Place, 3601 Wazee St. Information: (303) 394 1973

Treadwell
byAllhaMOlb
Plllt(0'31j)y Exltit ii D116an Art ~ll'Y
Gallery Hours:
Monday 11 :00-2:00
Tuesday 2:00-5:00
Wednesday 11 :00-2:00
Friday 11 :00-2:00
Gallery walk with artist 2:30-3:30, Thursday,
followed by Reception & Official Opening of
Exhibit at 5 :00.

Struggle to achieve equality continues for contemporary women
Phenomenal Woman
Maya Angelou
Pretty women wonder where my secret lies
I'm not cute or built to suit a model's fashion size
But when I start to tell them
They think I'm telling lies.
I say
It's in the reach of my anns
The span of my hips
The stride of my steps
The curl o f my lips.
I'm a w oman
Phenomenally
Phenomenal woman
That's me.

I walk into a room
Just as coo l as you please
And to a man
The fell ow s stand or
Fall down on their knees
Then they sw ann around me
A hive of honey bees.
I say
It's the fire in m·1 eyes
And the flash o f my ceeth
The swing of m y waist
And the j oy in m y feet.
I'm a woma n
Phenom ena l woman
That's me.

by Catharyn 6aird
Over the past several weeks, two
the measure, "sex" was added as a floor
small announcements in the business
amendment, and the sponsor was
section of the papers may have escaped
mightily surprised when the measure
notice. One was a notice about the
passed anyway. No one imagined that
settlement of a class action suit brought
gender bias was even a problem. In the
by women brokers working for Merrillensuing years, over half of the litigation
Lynch alleging systematic
has been based on gender bias and
discrimination in pay and promotions.
continuing pervasive discrimination
The surprise was not that discrimination causes great concern.
existed at the brokerage firm; the
In this age of skepticism about
surprise was that over 800 women came affirmative action and court-imposed
forward with proof of economic loss
solutions, the question becomes what
due to discriminatory policies.
each of us can do to end gender or
The second was a message that the
racial discrimination in the
federal government was negotiating a
marketplace. The answer, I believe,
settlement with African-American
lies in twin strategies of individual
farmers. A class action suit had been
preparation and systemic awareness.
filed that revealed systematic
Seeding the vision. To encourage
discrimination in the granting of loans
individual preparation, young children
to African-American farmers.
need dreams and role models. Dreams
Generally, the amount of the loan was
are fostered by challenging "what is
less than equally qualified Caucasian
possible." As young girls meet women
farmers received, the terms were less
scientists, mathemeticians, and
favorable, and the loans came later in
engineers, they will see the possibility
the farmin g cycle, often resulting in the
for themselves pursuing those careers.
African-American farmer being unable
As young women are counseled into
to put in his or her crop.
computer science and economics, they
The bad news is that 35 years after
will have the skills and the dreams to
the passage of the C ivil Rights Act of
use their talents in career fields that are
1964, known as Title VII, these
not the traditional domain of women.
economic disparities are alive and well.
Role models are those appearing on the
The Civil Rights Act was designed to
covers of our magazines, those who get
end discrimination in hiring, promotion
coverage in the press, and those who
and pay based on "race, religion, or
are invited to spend time with students.
national orig in." In an effort to defeat
As the envelope of what is possible is

expanded, young women will have both
the incentive to dream and to prepare
themselves for the fulfillment of their
dreams.
Encouraging diversity while
expecting the job to get done: The
notion or expectation that each of us are
alike in temperament and response is
both an error and stifles creativity. A
woman who works on Wall Street was
chided by a male colleague for crying
at the end of a particularly difficult
trading session. She retorted that when
under pressure she cried and he swore.
She asserted that each method of
release was legitimate and that she
didn't have to swear like a sailor to
have standing in the trading pit. She
was not willing to apologize for her
"feminine" way of responding to a
tough day. Rather, she knew that
different ways of accomplishing the
same task can be honored and in fact
are useful as we try to work through the
complexities of the marketplace.
Paying attention: The systemic
pressures to keep the status quo are
pervasive. The unspoken assumptions
range from the presumption that women
are going to have children and,
therefore, shouldn't be hired and
promoted, to the belief that others
won't work for them, or they don't have
the "moxie" to do the job. The attentive
employer and employee need to

constantly challenge the unspoken
beliefs that form the foundation for the
organization's policies. Attention is
required to assure that the system
doesn't covertly keep women and
minorities in their place. One has to
notice when no women sit in the
boardroom, when women's promotions
come slowly, or when salary structures
are grossly disparate. When a systemic
pattern is noticed, both those in power
and those for whom the system fails to
work need to complain. Fathers who
have coached their daughters are often
the ones who get results when their
daughters don't get the same athletic
scholarships as their brothers. Men
who take care of children or aging
parents must complain about company
policies when they face the difficulties
of an inflexible schedule.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. once
commented tpat evil people are not
requin,d for evil to prevail. All that is
required is that good people do nothing.
If the dream of equality of opportunity
is to be achieved for women and girls
in our community, each of us must seed
the dream, celebrate diversity and pay
attention. Then we can assure that the
best and the brightest are in places
where they can make a difference and
shape the fabric of our community for
the good of all.

M en themselves have wondered
What they see in me
They try so much
But they can't touch
My inner m ystery.
When I try to show them
They say they still can't see.
I say
It's in the arch of my back
The sun of m y s mile
Toe ride of m y breas ts
The grace o f m y style.
I'm a wom an
Phenom enally
Phenomen a l w o man
That's m e.
Now you understand
Just why my head's not bowed
r don't shout o r jump about
Or have to ta lk real loud
When you see me p assing
It oug ht to make you proud.
I s ay
It's in the click of my hee ls
The bend of my hair
The palm of my hand
The need for my care.
'Cause I'm a woman
phenomenally
Phenomenal woman
That's m e .

Piecing together the Past and the Future of Women
Monday, March 22
9:00-10: 15 a.m. "Women as
Peacemakers in a World of Conflict"
guest s peaker Dr. John Kane, CCS 400.
Open Class Loyola 10
12:30-1 :30 p.m. "Do You Know
l'his Woman?" slide show by Dr Alice
Reich, Sociology Department
Faculty Lounge
4:00-5:15 p.m. "A Room of One's
Own," video performance, discussion.
Facilitated by Dr. Joanne Karpinski,
English Department. Brewskis
5:45 p.m. Mass in honor of Great
Women of Spirit Week at Romero
House, followed by a Community
Supper. Sponsored by the Center for
Service Leaming
Tuesday, March 23
12: 15-1:15 p.m. "The Spirit of
Pioneer Women" Video and discussion.
Facilitator: Dr. Robyn Gronning,
Director Regis Writing Program.
Faculty Lounge
12:15-1:05 p.m. "Great Women of

Spirit in the Middle East" Dr. Gladys
Frantz-Murphy, HS483H. Open Class.
ALC4
1:45-3:00 p.m. "Milestones
Toward Equality" Dr. Catharyn Baird,
BA 48 lA Open Class. Loyola 3
3 : I5-5:50p.m. "Mental Health
Issues for Women" by Dr. Candice
Schoeneberger, WS 40 l. Open Class.
Loyola II
6:00-7:00 p.m. "Voices from
Vietnam: Families and Loss" Dr. Ron
Brockway, Dr. Dan Clayton, Fr. Jim
Guyer, CCS400. Open Class. Science
Amphitheater
7:15-8:30 p.m. "Economic
Opportunities for Women and Girls" Sr.
Lydia Pena, S.L.; Mrs. Maria Williams,
Executive Director, Women's
Foundation of Colorado. Reception to
follow discussion. ALC Amphitheater
Wednesday, March 25
9:00-10:15 am. "Women in
Russia" film/discussion. Dr. Karpinski,
CCS 400. Open Class. DML 112

12:00-1 :00 p.m. "Strategies for
Success: A Cross-Generational
Conversation" Brown Bag Lunch
Facilitator: Dr. Catharyn Baird,
Business Administration Division
Faculty Lounge
4:00-5:15 p.m.
"Dreamworld Video" Dr. Joan Conners,
CA/SO 486. Open Class. DML 112
6 :00-7:25 p.m. "Life After the
Khmer Rouge: Recreating Justice in
Cambodia" Guest Speaker: Magistrate
Juanita Rice. ALC 205
Thursday, March 26
10:50 am.- 12:05 p.m. "Lady Ada
Lovelace: First Computer Programmer"
Dr. Dennis Steele, CS 300. Open Class.
Science Building 105
11 :45 am.-1 :00 p.m.
Poetry
Reading. Facilitators: Dr. Victoria
McCabe, Dr. Eleanor Swanson. Regis
Room. Brown Bag Lunch
12: 15-1 :30 p.m. "Great Women in
Science" Student Presentations Dr.
Stephen Cartier CH 490 Phy sical

Chemistry. Open Class. Science
Building 208
12: 15-1:30 p.m. "Quail in Rose
Petal Sauce," Laura Esquivel's Like
Water for Chocolate: discussion and
film clips. Dr. Elizabeth Medina WS/SP
433 Contemporary Hispanic Women
Writers. Open Class. ALC5
4:00-6:00 p.m. Great Women of
Spirit Tea. ALC Mountain View Room
Friday, March 26
8:00-8:50 am. "Frieda Kahlo" Mr.
Eugene Stewart, Fine Arts Department
FA 200 Fine Arts Core Open Class.
DMLII2
12:30-1 :30 p.m. "Voting with Their
Needles: Women's Political Quilts" slide
presentation. Dr. Joanne Karpinski,
English Department
Faculty Lounge
2:45-3 :30 p.m.
Afternoon
tea at the Gathering Place. Hosted by
Center for Service Leaming,
Transportation provided
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And the grade is ....

. The Offspring

heard two of the
Offspring's latest songs,
Columbia Records "Pretty Fly (For A White
Rating: C+
Guy)," which starts
getting annoying the
fiftieth time you heard it,
and "Why Don't You Get A Job," from their new album
"Americana" "Americana" is a good album, but not
amazing. The Offspring's original album. "Ignition," is
their best album to date. However, some parts of their new
album, "Americana," are reminiscent of their debut album.
Their songs eventually get repetitious and boring, and lack
the vocal angst of "Ignition. The Offspring's new album is
just a collection of boring pop songs. If for some reason
you like the ir two singles, you might like the album, but if
not, keep your distance.
- Pat Porsche

A= Amazing! A must buy.
B= Top Notch! Take a good listen;
You will probably enjoy it.
C= Okay! This will be appreciated if
you like the genre.
D= It's possible if you are a fan of
the group.
F= Stay away! It will soon be 99
cents.
The Offspring's latest album, "Americana"

"By Your
Side"

"By Your Side" is The Black
Crowes debut on Columbia
Records, and their fifth album
overall. Their new album, "By
Your Side," is a late 80's Rock
come back, which is not
necessarily a bad thing. All
eleven
songs, written by the
Columbia Records
Robinson brothers, contain the
Rating: C
steely rock 'n' roll the band is
known for. Chris Robinson
states, "Our \ast album was about dealing with hangovers; this one is
about the night before the hangover." The Black Crowes had to
overcome some obstacles since 1997; however, things started to turn
around for them on the 1997 "Furthur" tour. Rich Robinson recalls,
"We just realized that we're a rock band and that's what's natural and
that's what we're good at. We all went home, and that's when the
whole thing with Marc and Johnny went down. It was time for all of
us to think about 'What the hell are we doing?' In a sense I think their
leaving the band was really healthy for us because it brought in a
new energy. The first thing we did, before even thinking about
producers, was just say, 'Okay, let's figure out who's going to play in
the band,' and that was Sven. He was the first guy we called and the
second guy we tried. He was just good, Steve and I were like 'Man,
this is great! ' We were so happy. It sort of calmed everything down
immediately, instead of trying out guitar players, Chris and I started
writing the record. We just started writing songs ... we wanted to write
rock songs." After overcoming all their internal band conflict, The
Black Crowes put out "By Your Side," an OK album, but one that
has not progressed beyond their 1980's work. If you liked The Black
Crowes back in the day, you will probably enjoy this album.
-- Pat Posche

The Black
Crowes

The Black Crowes covered on their "By Your Side" album

The Soundtrack to "The Faculty" starts off
strong and features songs from a variety of
good artists, but halfway through the album,
the songs- gradually got worse. The album
includes "Another Brick In The Wall (part 2)"
by Class of'99, their new version disappointed
me, because it was no where as good as the
original version by Pink Floyd. This is made
even worse when the song is both the first and
last song on the album. "The Kids Aren't
Columbia/ Sony
Alright" by The Offspring, is a pretty good
Records
song with a fast pace that draws you into the
Rating: C
song. "I'm Eighteen" by Creed sounds like a
nineties version of Skid Row's "Helpless." "D
Generation" has an OK beat but the lead singer's voice is annoying. "Schools
Out" by Soul Asylum, is an excellent cover of the original, written by Jesse
Malin. "Medication" performed by Garbage, is an incredibly mellow song
showing their diverse talent. "Haunting Me" by Stabbing Westward, is repetitive,
but has a great beat, one of the qualities Stabbing Westward is known for.
"Maybe Someday," preformed by Flick, sounds extremely similar to Radio
Head's "Ok Computer." Sheryl Crow's "Resuscitation" is average, but definitely
not one of her best songs. "It's Over Now" by Neve, starts off soft and gets
louder and harder, but nothing special. "Changes" by Shawn Mullins, of
"Lullaby" fame, is an old David Bowie classic that Mullins does a great job
covering. "Stay Young" preformed by Oasis, has a good rhythm to it, but I do not

"The
Faculty"

Music from the
Dimension
Motion Picture

r

If you 're interested in
taking photos of
sporting events ,
campus activities, or
Regis life ,
contact the

HIG HLANDER @

964-5391.

HIGHLANDER
is hiring for
1999-2000
Available Positions:
Managing Editor
News Editor
Business & Advertising
Manager
Layout & Production
Manager
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Applications can be picked up
in Student Activities, and are
due by Wednesday, March 17,

like Oasis anymore.
All in all, "The Faculty Soundtrack" ended the way it started, with Class of
'99 performing "Another Brick In The Wall," only this time on different
instruments. They do a good job, but no band, let alone Class of '99, could ever
compare to Pink Floyd's intensity. At first glance, I was very excited about this
album, because it includes songs from many famous bands that I enjoy to listen
to. Upon hearing it, I realized that even though the songs come from big stars,
this album lacks star quality. The only good songs on the album were covers.
Overall the album was a big disappointment to me, because I expected it to be
twice as good.
-- Pat Porsche

Flash
Much?

1999.
Turn in your applications to
Loyola 30 or into the
HIGHLANDER office.
Music from "The Faculty" reviewed above.
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DOWNDtl.FRONT
Honky Toast was driven to release
"Whatcha Gonna Do Honky" by their
disgust with alternative rock. And hey,
their motives were in the right place;
however, the band sucks. The reason?
Eric Toast on vocals. Their new album
sounds like a bad imitation of AC/DC. If it
were not for their lead singer whining like
Sony 550 Music
a child, this band could be decent. Their
drummer, Frank Butler, bangs out a steady
Rating: Cstream of rockin' beats. Ez Bake throws
out good bass rifts, accompanied by Eric Toast and Richard Croissants who
bust out incredible melodies on rhythm guitars. Although I hated the first few
songs on the album because Eric Toast was constantly whining, the album
progressively got better as he sang less and less. As a whole, they have great
musical talent, but it is hard to overlook the bad vocals. Keep your eye on this
band, though; they have a good chance of making it once they find some new
chops.
-- Pat Porsche

"Whatcha
Gonna Do
Honky"

Honky Toast

8MM stars Nicholas Cage as Tom Welles, a suburban
private-eye whose cases typically include petty adultery. Welles
is thrown into a whirlwind of corruption and murder in the biStarring: Nicholas Cage,
coastal pornographic industry. He is propelled into this
Joaquin Phoenix, James
underworld by a small, plastic reel of 8MM film, whose
Gandolfini Peter Stormare, terrifying contents alarmingly agitate the audience. Hired by a
rich elderly woman to uncover how the film arrived among her
Anthony Heald, Chris
deceased husband's belongings, Welles becomes engrossed in
Bauer, Catherine Keener,
discovering the perpetrator(s) of the heinous crime captured on
Myra Carter
that 8MM film. The trail of evidence drives him to such dark
depths that it's hard for him to resurface despite a loving wife and
Columbia Pictures
small child awaiting his return. Welles' determination for the
Rated: R
truth costs his friend and sidekick Max (Joaquin Phoenix) his
Running Time: 123 min
life, and forces his wife to seek refuge. Welles reaches a point
far from his former life, a place he thought could only exist in his
Grade: C
worst nightmares, all provoked by a disquieting reel of film.
This film is definitely worthy of the R rating. Filled with explicit language and graphic scenes of violence
and nudity, this movie is most suitable for mature movie-goers. Directed by Joel Schumacher and written by
Andrew Kevin Walker, 8MM is a thriller. Although the initial plot line is engaging, it is predictable. Nothing
about the characters is particularly surprising, and the events fall perfectly in line with audience expectations.
Cage's performance is average for an actor of his caliber, but the script, character development and general story
development leave something to be desired.
-- Melissa Chavez

SMM

Go to movies?
Eat at restaurants?
Listen to CDs?
Then you have the makings to be an
entertainment reviewer with the Regis
HIGHLANDER. If you're interested in contributing,
call the office at 964-5391.

Nicholas Cage in 8MM

Fina((IJ., a cfass schedu(e
that works for 9ou !
Sunday Coin Toss
Fli~ fo win $1 home brews

Big Mondays

Favorite Family Recipe
Enter to Win

$1 home brews & 1Ocent wings

Tuesday Putt for a Pint
Make the putt, the pint is on us

Extreme Wednesdays
$2 Carlsberg

beers, $2 home brews,
ski movies, giveaways, & ½ price appetizers

Thursday Trivia Face-off
It's also Pinf Night - $4 keep the glass,
$2 refills,

Coors light & home brews

Bring your favorite recipe in to the dining hall by
March 17th Please adjust recipe to prepare 25-30
portions.

1st place New 10 speed bike
2nd, 3rd & 4th place choice of CD Walkman, mini
boombox or clock radio

Face-off Fridays
Bounce a quarter into the bucket for $S pitchers

Saturday Night Fever
70's prices, 70's music, 70's movies, 70's sports
Champion Brewing Company
1442 Larimer
303-S34-S444

Winning recipes will be used in our menu for the dining
hall.
(Recipes may be modified by us for use in the dining hall)

We look forward to seeing what your family likes.
Be sure to include name & phone number.
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Women's
basketball season
concludes with
loss to NebraskaKearney
byT..J. Ceja
DENVER, Colo. - Despite not having
the services of star shooting guard Darcy
Stracke, thcNcbraska-Kcarncy Lopers cruised
past the Regis Rangers 71 -48 in the final
round of the 1999 Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference Mile High Shootout to wrap up
the tournament title on February 27, at the
Auraria Events Center.
Stracke, the RMAC's leading scorer, was
out with a knee injury sustained in Friday
afternoon's semifinal game against Metro.
However, the rest of the team more than
picked up the slack as four Lopers scored in
double digits. Tournament MVP Jodi Dubs
led Nebraska-Kearney with 14 points, five
assists and a game high eight rebounds.
Teammate and fellow All-Tournament team
member Tara Streit was right behind her with
13 points, as was Kara Graham. Forward
Cheri Miller rounded out the double-digit
Loper scorers with IO points.
Kristy Brautigam led Regis with 11
points. The Lopers jumped out to an early
13-4 lead and the Rangers could never
recover. Nebraska-Kearney led by as many as
27 after an Anny Burdorf jumper swished
through the net midway through the second
half.

Women's Softball Schedule
Friday
3/19 @ Trusler Invitational Tourney
Saturday
3/20 @ Trusler Invitational Tourney
Wednesday 3/24 @ Colorado College 12)
Saturday
3/27 @ Colorado Mines 12)
Sunday
3/28 @ Colorado Mines 12)
Wednesday 3/31 ST. OLAFS

TBA
TBA
2pm

noon
noon
1pm

+ March 15, 1999

BALLS!
The Highlander wants sports writers. If
you are interested in covering Regis
athletic events, contact us at

964-5:391.
Just imagine, you could work with the #1
paper on campus.

Home Games in BOLD CAPS
(2) - Doubleheaders

Roeder leads REGIS to first post season VICTORY
by T..J. Ceja

*Note this game was played on
February 23, 1999
DENVER, Colo.-Jeni Roeder scored 27
points-20 coming in the Second half-to lead
Regis University to an 82-72 victory over
Chadron State in first round action of The
1999 Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference
Mile High Shootout women's basketball
tournament Tuesday night at Regis Fieldhouse.
Regis (18-9) ran its lead to as much as 17
points in the first half when Meshach Rhoades
connected on her fourth 3-pointer in as many
attempts with just under a minute left in the
first half to make the score 39-22. Rhoades
finished the game with a double-double,
amassing 17 points and 10 assists.
The Rangers saw the margin increase to
21 points in the second stanza on a Roeder
three point play at the 16:36 mark giving RU a
46-25 lead. Roeder scored 14 ofRU's first 15
points in the second half, including key
buckets down the stretch as Chadron State (11-

eclipsing her career mark by only two points.
14) made a run.
Odell led Chadron State with 16 points.
After Chadron State's Braidi Hladky
Melissa Burke joined her in double figures
converted two free throws to cut the Ranger
(10).
lead to 10 at 56-46 with
The victory was Regis' first in
8:03 remaining, Regis
"Chadron State was
four post season tries. The
regained control and
aggressive and
Rangers were 0-2 in Colorado
pushed the margin to 16
on a jumper by Katie
Athletic Conference games and
scrappy, just like we lost in their only other Mile High
Beamon at 5: 14 to make
anticipated, but we Shootout game two years ago. "I'm
the score 68-52. The
Eagles then issued their
proud of what we accomplished
responded. Jeni tonight,"
last challenge, going on a
said Regis coach Linda
16-6 run over the next
(Roeder) came up Raunig. "Chadron State was
seven-plus minutes to cut
aggressive and scrappy, just like
huge when we
the Regis lead to six at 74we anticipated, but we responded.
68 on a Misty Odell lay-up
needed her," said Jeni (Roeder) came up huge when
with 58 seconds left
we needed her."
Coach Raunig.
Chadron State was forced
The win also ensured Raunig
to foul, and Regis made
of her most successful season at
the most of its charity opportunities. The
Regis. The Ranger's 18 victories bettered the
Rangers went 8-10 from the line to close out
1996-97 team's 17-10 final mark. No. 3 seed
the contest-including a 5-6 effort from senior
Regis advances to the semifinals of the RMAC
guard Kelly Carmichael. Roeder's total was a
Tournament.
season high for the senior center and missed

•
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KRCX 1530am

JOB SEEKERS
WANTED!
Campus Interviewing is here!
Companies coming this semester to interview and recruit Regis
students include:

Sun Microsystems (yes they're back)
Quad Graphics
American Express
Delta Airlines
First Bank
...AND MANY MORE!!

Strong like
Bull in
1999

The companies coming are hiring for various postions and all
majors are welcome.
Come to Career Services (x3508) in the Life Directions Center
for more information.
Interested people must sign up and have a resume on file to
be considered.

The easiest way to find yourself a job!
•

•
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SPORTS
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3/20 vs Ft. Hays State (2)
noon
3/21 vs Ft. Hays State (2)
noon
3/24 NOTHERN COLORADO (2) noon
3/27 @ Southern Colo. (2)
noon
3/28@ Southern Colo. (2)
noon
3/31 PANHANDLE STATE (2)
noon
4/2 @ Metro State (2)
noon
4/3 @ Metro State (2)
noon
4/10 COLORADO MINES (2)
noon

3/31 vsUCN
4:15pm
4/10 @ Western State
1pm
4/11 vs South Club
2pm
4/14 vs Metro State
4:15pm
4/17 vs North Club
10:00am
4/21 @ cc
4:30pm
4/24 -25 CWLA Finals@ Regis Barn-

Saturday
Sunday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday

4/27 @ Air Force

Home Games in BOLD CAPS
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5pm

11

Men's Baseball Schedule

Women's Lacrosse Schedule
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday
Sat-Sun.
5pm
Tuesday

+

(2) - Doubleheaders
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TAKE A TRIP THIS
SUMMER WITH
REGISI
Australia: August 8 - 25
Geology of Rocky Mountain National
Park: June 14 -19
Ireland: July 20 - August 7

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EXPENSIVE,
TRY PUITING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink about supporting yourself
for twenty-five, thirty years or
longer in retirement. It might be the
greatest financial test you'll ever face.
Fortunately, you have two valuable
assets in your favor: time and tax deferral.
The key is to begin saving now.
Delaying your decision for even a year or
two can have a big impact on the amount
of income you 1l have when you retire.
What's the simplest way to get started?
Save in pretax dollars and make the most
of tax deferral. There's simply no more
painless or powerful way to build a
comfortable and secure tomorrow.

Italy: May 24- June 2
London: May 16 - 24

SRA.s and IRAs makes it easy.
SRAs - tax-deferred annuities from
TIAA-CREF - and our range of IRAs
offer smart and easy ways to build the
extra income your pension and Social
Security benefits may not cover. They're
backed by the same exclusive investment
choices, low expenses, and personal
service that have made TIAA-CREF the
retirement plan of choice among America's
education and research communities.
Call 1 800 842-2776 and find out for
yourself bow easy it is to put yourself
through retirement when you have time
and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Mexico City: 3 sessions6 weeks June 4 - July 17
6 weeks
June 21 -August 5
4 weeks
June 21 - July 22

Mountain. Forests. Deserts and Seas:
May 14- 21

www.tiaa-cref.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
OFFICE OF SUMMER SESSION 458-

4968
Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'
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Camp Counselors needed for Girl Scout
Day Camps in metro Denver and
Overnight camps in the mountains.
Instructor positions in: crafts, nature,
backpacking, challenge course, farm ,
dance/drama, sports, and archery. June August, 1999. Must enjoy working with
children in an outdoor setting. Call 303778-0109 ext. 341 or e-mail:
juliecm@gsmhc.org

Join other energetic people who love to
work with girls ages 6-17 at a day or
resident camp in the Rocky Mountains
S.W. of Denver.

HOW DOES $800/WEEK EXTRA

;}~1~:":rtuni\y send

Amaz;ngly,
self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Call 303-778-8774, ext. 341
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Famous Psychic

Becky Case

Chief Justice

Katie Savant

Director of Athletic
Affairs

Christy Grimes

Director of Student
Involvement

James Kafferly

Director of Public
Affairs

11

'PSY CIiiC

Vice President

John Feely

:!.

t

Director of Community
Relations

/j,

Holly Velasquez

ij

Co-Director of PAC

Tashka Smith

i_li_

1

the Stars
. ____________, !! over 30Toyears
I
experience U.
:. can help you obtain J~

Co-Director of PAC

David Sprenger

Director of Finance

Nicole Hemschoot

Ii

~~=~:r of Nursing

Love
1 Jfea[tfi

EURAIL & BRITRAIL PASSES
ISSUED "ON THE SPOr
STARTING AS LOW AS $185
CALl FOR DETAILED PASS
INFORMATION AND PRICES

I

antiLuck .

:11!.

Telephone David·Guardino
anytlme·at _.

I

Nadine Banks

Co-Director of
Multicultural Affairs

Jessica Fawcett

1!.

t

(~23)9Q9:f0946
(423;)§0"~'~0~t9
(423)558·1197

'I

Tennessee .

· :r,

i!'i
11'

Fax: (423)609-0921 . [

UP IN SMOKES
A Tobacco Shoppe
Speciality Cigarettes, Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.

IN-STORE CIGARETTE SPECIALS
Major Brands - $20.85/carton

Generics - $14.10/carton

"It's a smoker friendly place where the coffee
is always hot and free!"
~

4903 Lowell Boulevard

Christine Schuster

Co-Director of ·
Multicultural Affairs

Director of Operations

Nadia Reyes

r EA N ME1S TERs,

t -~~!:~~:'.~~~~~= $ I J

www.counciltravel . com

M-F 9-8
Sat 10-5
Sun 12-5
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FIi.EE TIHETABUS AND HAP
WITH PU~CHASE
J
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J a~ous

John Koumantakis

President

Positions available:
+Counselors
+Health Supervisors
(RN, IPN, or EMT)
+Administrative positions
+Horseback riding staff
+Specialists (crafts, archery, sports,
dance & drama, farm, challenge course,
backpacking)

Horseback Riding Staff needed at Girl
Scout overnight camp in the mountains 2
hours SW of Denver. Live and work with
children May 24 - August 10, 1999.
Salary plus housing and insurance. Must
have recent experience riding and
teaching basic riding skills. call 303-778-

+ March 15, 1999

Announcing
the 1999-2000
Executive Cabinet

Make a difference in the
Life of a Girl
Work at a Summer Camp
June-August, 1999

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Family of adorable, well-behaved
developmentally delayed child is seeking
mature, patient, individual to assist with a
very successful in-home behavorial
therapy/teaching program .. Good pay.
Training will be provided; hours are
flexible. Students may also be able to
obtain elective credit.
Call Anna or Shepard at 303-399-5790
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30% OFF SALE!
We Buy and Sell used Levi 501
We also carry vintage clothing. including such names as:
Nike, Gap, s·t ructure and lots more .

L

Open 11-5 Tuesday-Saturday

--------4901 Lowell (next to the Hilltop)
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